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Conment by
},ÍARSHÀI¿ BRO}INE

General Hanager, International Banking
l{ational Australia Bank T.im'i ted

Mr I'Ioodts paper is clearly a wide-ranging, yet penetrating
discussion of a subject which is close to Ëhe heart of
difficulties facing nany internatlonal com¡nerci-a1 banks and
indeed, the world banking systen: the problems of capital
adequacy, liquidity, threats to profitability, brought on by
questions relating to the quality of assets - many of r¡hich are
represented in sovereign risk lenriing covered by eurocurrency
loan agreements.

0f course, in some cases, the rnajor commercial bankst problems go
beyond the risks and difficulcies associated with sovereign risk
exposures. Many also have problerns linked to domestÍc assel
portfolios. Further, Lhe inler-linking of banks Lhrough Lhq
money narkets and int,erbank lending, poses Lhe threat of a donino
effect,

My comments on the paper are ¡nade from the sLandpoint of the
lending banker - with a certain 1eve1 of pracLical experience in
the fie1d.

However, it should be noted thaL Lhe Australian banks, r+hilsL
involved to a certain degree, have not the substantial sovereÍgn
and country risk exposures to the rescheduling nations, that many
internat.ional banks have. And, in quite a few cases, this
exposure was initially of a trade-financing nature. Given Lhe
scope of the problem, Lhis is an enviable position Lo be in, and
it has been reflect.ed ín the high credit ratings accorded a
number of Australian banks when they have borrowed boLh short and
long-term off-shore on their own account.

Another point is that where Lhey have been lenders in sovereign
credius, AusLralian banks have nainly contributerl aL parLicipant
or perhaps co-manager leve1 - they have generally not. been in
the lead management ranks rvith responsii¡ility for document,alion
etc.

The degree of in.¡olvenent, Lhat the average part.icipaiing bank has
had in loan documentation is inLeresting in iLself. Often, these
eurocurrency loan syndications have been made up of scores of
participating banks, each taking their I or 2 million United
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States dollars working with a smal1 group of lead managers, r+ho
cont.ribute larger amount,s and t.ake care of the loan agreement and
administrati-on aspects. I.rlhilst the smaller participants have had
the opportunity of reviewi-ng draft docurnentation in rnany cases,

the practicalities of the situation, meant that they accepted
what was subnitted to then - relying on t.he lead managers and
thei-r lawyers. The competit,ion, for positions in

many

of

these

sovereign syndications was strong, and many banks, even if Lhey
had reached a doubt on some point, chose not to rrrock the boatti.

You may note that I speak in the past tense in referring to
syndications as Lhe neans of commercial bank lending to
gcverfiments. A substantial portion of such lending was to the
Lesser Ðevel-oped Countries, and this has very iargely been
overtaken by rescheduling agreenents. Also, in the past few
years the syndicated loan as a means of raising funds has been in
decline, replaced nore and more by the securitiest issue.
The point is nade that states are sensitive to contracts which
reflect on their sovereignty, freedom to govern, requlre
information, or put certain conditions on economic management,
and r+hích contemplate political or economic collapse. This has
been most pertinent to the LDCs. Nationalistic pride and the
conpetition between lead managers for loan rnandates are tr+o
factors r+hich have influenced the relevant. content of agreements
in favour of borrowers, rt has gone further, to comparj-sons of
interest, rate nargins between countries - r+ith considerations of
national ttfacett sonetirnes resulting in raargins beiog held down,
with unpublicized front-end fee adjustments achieving a more
palatable all up - return for lenders.
Covenants requiring the provision of information such as economi-c
data have proved in sorne cases acadenic, due to the unreliabiliLy
of the data provided, eg some Comecon countries. As t,o economic
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banks, especially in the period of loomiag
diffieulties, prior Lo the rescheduling era, tended Eo rely on
rMF assessnents and the conditions relating to drawdown of thaÈ
insti.tutionrs support facilities.
naanagement,
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The bulk of soverelgn syndicated loans appear Lo have been
governed by BriLish or New York law - a point borror.¡ers v¡ere
usually willing to concede - and in the final analysis, Èhe way
event,s have gone, this does not appear to have been a
particularly vital poÍnt.
On aspects such as the borrowing vehicle, choice of 1aw,
deirununisation apart from the 1ega1 considerations - the
comfort faclors have clearly been, in a coromercial sense,
inportant to lead rnanagers with an eye to the orderly selling
down of their underwriting coromitment.s, to form a syndication.
The question whether certain borror+ing vehicles, qualified as
sovereign risk in terms of bankst "in-housett guidelines for
lending discretions, airrl counLry lines of credit, has arisen on
occasion. For example, Venezuela, in the 1980-81 period, rvilh
its rnultiplÍcity of government agencies, many with seemingly
autonomous and uncoordinaled borrowing progranmes, posed a doubt
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on Lhis point in a eurocurrency bank in which I was working
because of a fairly stricl definition of sovereign risk.
The features of the law of sovereign immunity which Mr i,lood
outlines are instructive. The viéw, that if a sovereign descends
to the marketplace, whatever Lhe purpose of the 1oan, he must
accept the sanctions of the rnarketplace, is not an unreasonable
one, from Lhe lenderst stand poj-nt. BuL there are obvious
practical difficulties, eg deimnunisation fron execution against
assets is sensiLive because of the prospect of retaliation by the
sovereign debtor against foreigo assets.

It is of interest to noLe the evenls of default, including cross
default., which have appeared in eurûcurrency soverei-gn agreeaents
because we have, in the past two years, seen country after
couritry noL paying principal and interest, and not conplying with
' loan agreements. The result, in general, has been that we have
not seen acceleratÍon under cross default clauses or otherwise.
As Mr trIood notes, the provocative aspect - especially in cross
defaults, has tended to promote j.nertia amongst the banks.
The fact of the natter is that

r¡or1d banks in the nodern boomtime of soverei-gn syndicated lending - in the níd 1970s to early
80s - took a favourable view forward over a period of tine - say
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on some kind of anaiysis of the country risk, taking inro account
politi-ca1 and economic aspects. The expectalion uas that the
sovereigns would nanage their affairs t,o maintain their credit
worthiness and future borrowing capacity. The need to re-cyc1e
eurodollars after the first oi1 shock, linked with Lhe assetbased expansion plans of the banks, cornbined with the great
willingness of the sovereign LDCs to borrow, kept tl-re shoù
rolling forr+ard. Politicå1, econonic, and commercial realities
constrained Lhe provisions in the agreements and the subsequent
actions thereunder.

The practice of transferring port.ions of sovereign credits, by
aeans cf a bank Eakì-ng a sub-parLicipation in another .bankrs
porti-on, is common. Many of these transact,ions are undisclosed
Lo the borrower. The sub-documentation takes various forrns and
is often very sì.mp1e and brief.
rt would be interesting to see
how sub-participation agreements would stand up, There have been
some cases but it appears most have been seLtled out of court.
The sub-participant has the cisadvantage of not iraving a direct
claj-rn in 1aw or equì-ty on the borrower.
ÏL is interesLing also to note Lhe recent trading in sovereign
LDC loans tirat is developing in the secondary maricet, - most, on a
discounted basi-s.
Under the heading State rnsolvency, Lhe hierarchy of credilors is
outlined. A situation, i+hich my bank has encountered, relaLes to
a floating rate not.e issue by Costa Rica. l./hilst experience in
oLher cases has supported the non-rescheduling of public bond
issues, in this instance ihÊ FRÌ'{ i+as in effecL lumped wiih the
commercial bank debt. One of the argurnents at Lhe tirne, if rny
meaorJ¡ is accurat,e, l¡/as that Lhe FRN holders were not the
tra<litiona1 widows or orphans - but mainly international banks
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which had invested in the noLes as an alternative to a syndicaLed

credit.

ïhe rescheduling of country debt is well underway and is a mai-n
preoccupation of the commercial and official bankíng comûunities.
My own bank is involved in (11) cases, Lhe nost recent being the
Philippines. Thankfully, the aggregaLe amount is very smal1 in
relation to our asset footings.
As the paper points out, the commercial banks have in the vast
majority af cases cooperated with the relative steering
conmiLl:ees in puttíng in place rescheduling agreemenLs. The
reasons for these reschedulings have been painfully obvious: Lhe
borrowers I inability
to nneet short-term commitments ryitÌr the
result that many bairks have had Lo transfer principal
outstandings to non-perforning portfolios. To avoid loss of
potential principal write-offs, and
income from interest,
consequent inpact on capital adequacy, banks have had 1itt1e
allernaLive other than Lo cooperate.
Yesterdayts single syndicated credits are being transformed and
eonsolidated into todayrs restructured debt - with the obligor
typically a public sector borrower guaranteed by the LDC
governmenL or central bank. A servicing bank takes the place of
the standard ageût - the responsibilities are the sarne except
that a commitment to future drar+dor+rns is replaced by a
rescheduling of past debt.
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Along the wâI, there have been various alarrns - such as the
threat of a Latin American Debtorsr Cartel. In nany cases, the
reschedulings have only included naturities for two years
forward. However, recently the Mexico rescheduling covered
US$48.5 billion over 14 years with half the debt having to be
repaid in the period !994-98. The interest margin \+'as 1.112 over
LIBOR - extremely generous to the borrower. Additionally, MexÍeo
expects to raise $17 billion of new monej¡ in the next 6 years,
$12 billion fron comsercial banks.

ín this and the other cases is to buy tirne for Ëhe
debtor nations to resL,ructure their econonies and develop Èheir

The objecLive

exports. It is a trerendous task and there may well be some
difficult passages ahead
As Mr llood pirints out, the whole process has been relatively
orderly, compared to the state insolvencies prior to the 1920s.
In most case's, reschedullng has been contingent rJpon the staLes
meeting IMF requirernents involving tough domestic ausLerity
measures. This has been a prickly aspect and the questionmarks
of possible social unrest, and political consequences, remain in
some cases - especially h'ith Latin American LDCs.
0ver the years, the syndicated eurocurrency loan agreement has
evolved until it has reached coosiderable complexiby - not, to
mention weightiness. Cn the other hand - the commercial,
political and economic realities of lending to sovereigns have.
been such, that the commercial banks have had to largely ryork
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outside the provisions of the loan agreements, in an endeavour to
solve the problens of default.

A thene through these remarks has been the rescheduli-ng of
sovereign debt. FlrsL rounds of rescheduling have been compleLed
for nost of the defaulting countries - nainly covering debt
rnaturing in 1982-84: Second round reschedulings, covering later
maturiti-es, have been agreed in a few cases, and are underway
with other debt,ors. The corrunercial banks, and the international
agencies, are showing a high degree of cooperation in these
processes.

future hold? Ìdi11 there be defaults of counLries,
additional to those already seen? I'1i11 the existing'rescheduling

l,Ihat does Lhe

agreements hold up?

to the proverbial crysLal ba11, and vigorous
polishing thereof, is of marginal assistanqe in addressing these

I,Iell,

even recourse

questions.

In general, and as a persoa_al view, I believe the outlook i.s more
hopeful than it was. 0bviously, the situation remains
eonplicated and serious, but a cerLai.n stability has been
achieved with franeworks put in place, '*herein the parties have
experience of working and living r¿iLh the situation. . Time has
been gai-ned to endeavour Lo work ouL Lhe severe problerns.
The possibility of ner+ defaults, of breakdowns of existing
reschedulings, will be influenced by a host of fact,ors: inLerest
rate movenents, currency novenenls, oi1 price changes, the
inLernal political situations of the debtor countries, not to
mention the'state of world t,rade, and the debtor nationsi ability
to lift exports and economic gror+th.... These are only a few of
the inputs rn'hích will influence the debt service factor.
The debtor nations will need fresh borrowlngs from boLh Lhe
commercial banks and the world agencies. The availability of
Lhese funds, their wise deploymenL by Lhe borrowers, and the
share of this lending undertaken by the world agencies also will
be dynarnic influences on Lhe overall situation.
Clearly, some countries have betEer prospects of trading their
h'ay out of their problems than others.
The comrnercial bankst steering committees, in cooperatior¡ wiEh
Lhe world financing agencies, can only confront and patiently
In rnilitary
address each new problilm as it presents itself.
hel-d,
but
is
sLill
line
i-s
being
Lhere
a long way
parlance, the
to go through the mjnefield.
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